Factor VII light chain-targeted lidamycin targets tissue factor-overexpressing tumor cells for cancer therapy.
The overexpression of tissue factor (TF) observed in numerous cancer cells and clinical samples of human cancers make TF an ideal target for cancer therapy. Here, we report an energized fusion protein, hlFVII-LDP-AE, which can be used for cancer therapy and is composed of a human Factor VII light chain (hlFVII) conjugated to the cytotoxic antibiotic lidamycin (LDM, LDP-AE). hlFVII-LDP-AE binds with specificity to TF expressed on tumor cells, resulting in internalization of the fusion protein and cytotoxicity induced by the LDM domain. The potential efficacy of hlFVII-LDP-AE for cancer therapy was examined in vitro by 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assays and in vivo with a BALB/c nude mouse xenograft model of the human lung cancer line NCI-H292. hlFVII-LDP-AE caused chromatin condensation and cleavage of genomic DNA in NCI-H292 cells. In the MTT assays, the IC50 value of hlFVII- LDP-AE was 0.19 nM. In the in vivo tests, after two intravenous injections of hlFVII-LDP-AE at a dose of 0.6 mg/kg, the growth rate of the lung tumor xenograft was reduced to 15% of the control rate, and there was no excessive loss of body weight and inflammatory response in the mice. These findings suggest that hlFVII-LDP-AE is efficacious and tolerated in the mouse model of NCI-H292 human lung cancer examined and could have broad clinical applicability for treating cancer patients.